SPRAY TANNING

2 hour tan ....................................................................................... $45
Our spray tan contains naturally derived and organic ingredients, processes in
just 2 hours, has minimal fragrance and leaves you with a gorgeous, naturallooking, long-lasting tan.
Pre-tan exfoliation ........................................................................... $80
Let us prepare your skin to achieve the perfect tan.

FINISHING TOUCHES

Canvas Essential Therapies is a multi-award winning beauty
salon tucked away in the heart of Rozelle.

Express manicure or pedicure ........................................................... $39
Nails are shaped, buffed and polish applied.
Canvas luxury manicure.................................................................... $70
Lay back and enjoy our complete hand and nail remedy, with exfoliation,
nourishing treatment massage and cuticle rejuvenation. Your hands will be
visibly smoother and softer, while your nails perfectly shaped and polished.

Offering the best in beauty products and treatments, you
will not only get amazing results from your treatments, you
will also leave the salon feeling completely rejuvenated.

Canvas luxury pedicure .................................................................... $90
A complete and intensive treatment. Your soles, cuticles and nails will be
exfoliated, softened, rejuvenated, transformed and perfectly polished.

Tuesday to Thursday .............. 9am—9pm
Friday & Saturday................... 9am—4pm

Salon hours

Remove OPI GelColour .................................................................... $75
A complete nail treatment to shape, condition, nourish and rejuvenate
Add a skin or nail enhancer to any treatment for unrivalled luxury and results.
Add a callus peel .............................................................................. $35
Your feet are deeply exfoliated with our callus peel pads and softened with a
nourishing massage cream, for the softest, smoothest feet.
Add a paraffin treatment .................................................................. $35
The perfect remedy for dry hands or feet. Enriched with vitamin E to
nourish, soothe and hydrate your skin, warm paraffin wax relaxes muscles,
eases joint pain and increases circulation.
Add a French Polish ........................................................................... $15
OPI GelColour drys at the speed of light and gives you weeks of superior
shine and wear.
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Express GelColour manicure or pedicure ........................................... $95

1a Hancock St, Rozelle | 9818 7273

GelColour manicure........................................................................ $135

thegirls@canvastherapies.com.au | www.canvastherapies.com.au

GelColour pedicure ........................................................................ $150

THE ESSENTIALS - Waxing, eyelashes and brows
Lip
Chin
Face
Underarms

$16
$16
$39
$23

Arms - half
Arms - full
Legs - half
Legs - full

$40
$50
$40
$66

Bikini
G-string
Brazillian
Back

Your urban beauty retreat menu

from $25
from $35
$70
$55

Eyebrow tidy $25
Eyebrow tint $19
Eyebrow shape $40
Eyelash tint
$30
Eyelash lifting and eyelash tinting ................................................... $125
This treatment is an instant ‘root lift’ for natural lashes. Silicone moulds are
used to lengthen and curl lashes to perfection. For lashes that look jet black,
amazingly long and have strong curvature. Expect results to last 6-8 weeks.

Cancellation policy
24 hours notice must be given for all cancellations or 50% of your scheduled services will be charged.

FACIAL THERAPIES

Beauty flash facial .......................................................................... $80
A personally customised ‘pick me up’ treatment. The skin is cleansed,
exfoliated and treated with a mask while enjoying a massage.
Classic facial.................................................................................. $110
A traditional facial treatment customised for your skin concerns. Your skin
is cleansed, exfoliated and rejuvenated with a mask while you enjoy a face,
décolletage and shoulder massage.
Deep cleansing facial ..................................................................... $125
Designed to rebalance; your skin will be thoroughly cleansed, exfoliated
and any congestion removed using a steam preparation. Completed with a
massage and rejuvenating mask.
Radiance facial .............................................................................. $175
This treatment includes a Classic facial plus an eyelash and eyebrow tint,
eyebrow shape and lip wax.

ELIZABETH ARDEN PRO PROFESSIONAL
TREATMENTS

Prescription facial.......................................................................... $150
Our skin-enhancing facial incorporates a relaxing facial massage with
your treatment; customised to exfoliate, hydrate and firm. It’s an ideal
introduction to what can be achieved with Elizabeth Arden PRO
professional treatments.
Hydrating peel .............................................................................. $130
Improves your skin's health, hydration, texture, tone and appearance.
This introductory peel uses an effective combination and concentration of
the best anti-ageing ingredients for noticeable results.
Multi-functional peel .................................................................... $150
This advanced, intensive peel provides age-defying improvements with
noticeable results and minimal downtime through intensive exfoliation your
skin will be visibly smoother, plump and radiant.
This treatment can be performed only on a monthly basis, after a course of
hydrating peels. Treatment programs will be recommended based on your
specific needs and desired outcome.

FYTO PROFESSIONAL TREATMENTS

Fyto Cosmeceuticals rejuvenating facial ......................................... $210
Experience the rejuvenating and regenerative powers of FC in an intensive
facial with a double exfoliation including glycolic peel, nourishing essential
lipids massage, radiance mask and a cocktail of peptides that will transform
your skin.

Gift certificates
The perfect gift idea.
Available gift boxed in the salon or purchase and print instantly
from our website.

GUINOT INSTITUTE TREATMENTS

BODY NURTURING

Hydradermie lift facial ................................................................. $190
This treatment brings fantastic visible results through the use of Serenity
massage, specific firming gels, serums, masks and two-phase micro
currents. Phase one involves drainage to increase cellular activity and
improving lymph circulation, leaving skin oxygenated and energised. Phase
two includes stimulation to exercise, lift and improve muscle tone and
volume resulting in rejuvenated, glowing and firmer skin.

Aromatic kiwi-sugar exfoliation .................................................... $125
A body exfoliation using the divine nourishing GUINOT kiwi-sugar body
scrub and luxury body moisturiser for super soft and smooth skin.
Aromatic kiwi-sugar body exfoliation and nurturing massage ........ $195
A body exfoliation followed by a 60-minute massage using GUINOT’s
specialised essential oil blend for skin as smooth as silk and total body relaxation.

Age Summum ........................................................................... $220
In a one hour massage intensive, your skin is rejuvenated with pure vitamin
C, hyaluronic acid spheres and pro-collagen. Lines are smoothed away and
your skin's texture is refined as it recovers with a youthful plumpness and
radiant glow.

Hydradermie plus facial ............................................................... $190
Our internationally renowned facial using galvanic currents and high
frequency is a luxurious experience, including intene eye and neck
treatments and a Serenity massage. Customised to treat your specific
skin concerns this treatment transforms your skin to it’s most radiant,
delivering visible, long lasting results.
Eye, neck or face Hydradermie lift added to a
Hydradermie plus facial ................................................................ $60
Eye logic ..................................................................................... $110
Treats your eye contour delicately and intensively using ionisation; to
reduce puffiness, dark circles and smooth lines, massage; to increase
circulation and a fleece mask; for an instant lifting effect. Visible results that
enhance and retain a youthful appearance to your eye contour.
Aromatic facial ........................................................................... $145
This treatment provides ‘the full power of plants for the beauty of your
skin’. Because your skin has it’s own specific needs each treatment is
customised using a blend of essential oils and plant extracts to rebalance,
with a 24k gold eye treatment and Serenity massage your skin will glow
with new beauty.
Beaute neuve facial ..................................................................... $155
A combination of fruit acids and vitamin C are used to diminish fine lines
and restore suppleness and firmness in the skin. Pigmentation spots will
become lighter, and the skin will be made more luminous. For best results a
course of three treatments over three weeks is recommended.
Liftosome facial .......................................................................... $165
Restores elasticity and rejuvenates radiance with a pro-collagen
concentrate to entice new elastin fibres and reinforce existing. Followed by
a thermo-lifting mask that infuses active ingredients, rehydrates, smooths
and tones facial features while you enjoy a heavenly massage. Your skin will
radiate with new beauty.

Aromatic contouring body treatment........................................... $175
The most luxurious treatment to tone, detoxify and eliminate fatty tissue.
Using fruit enzyme exfoliation, massage with a blend of essential oils, a
sauna clay mask to detoxify and finishing with a contouring body cream,
your body will feel silky smooth, toned and re-energised. For best results
book a course of 3-6 treatments.

Deep cleansing back treatment .................................................... $125
Cleansing, exfoliation, steaming, extractions and treatment mask to
cleanse deeply and rebalance the skin leaving it smoother and clearer.

MASSAGE Canvas signature massages

All of our Canvas signature massages include the benefits of heat from
therapeutic marble stones and the luxury of having your back rejuvenated
through exfoliation. Long flowing and kneading strokes will soothe tired
muscles promoting circulation and relaxation.
40 minutes $80
60 minutes $120
90 minutes $175

PACKAGES

Elegant ends ..................................... 2 hours............................... $160
Canvas luxury manicure and pedicure.
Radiance recharge ............................. 2 hours............................... $195
Beauty flash facial, back, neck and shoulder massage and Canvas luxury
manicure.
Renew and re-energize for men ......... 2 ½ hours ........................... $275
Classic facial, back, neck and shoulder massage and exfoliation and Canvas
luxury pedicure.
Signature indulgence ......................... 2 ½ hours .......................... $300
To feel completely rejuvenated experience our signature treatment with
kiwi-sugar exfoliation, 90-minute heavenly body massage and rejuvenating
facial. Pampering doesn’t get better than this.
Radiance renewal .............................. 3 hours ............................... $335
Aromatic plus facial, eyelash tint, eyebrow tint, eyebrow shape, Canvas
luxury pedicure and express manicure.
Aromatic heaven .............................. 2 ¾ hours .......................... $325
Kiwi-sugar exfoliation, 60-minute orange, lemon, cypress and grapefruit
body massage and aromatic plus facial.
Half day of heaven ............................ 5 hours ............................... $535
Age summum facial, aromatic kiwi-sugar body exfoliation, 60-minute body
massage, Canvas luxury manicure and pedicure. Our platinum indulgence
package for those who deserve and enjoy the best.

